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came Into conflict to-day in Fetérs- 
burger Plata, in Berlin, the' police 
firing on the Communistic mob, kill
ing two ot its number and wounding 
several others, says a .Berlin despatch 
to the Central News to-dhy. During 
Saturday, adds the message, the 
Communists made aq effort to blow up 
the railroad bridge near. Charlitten-- 

They only succeeded.

effects, but saved'the ship’s cat. He 
Roberta Ray was six days out ot St.ITSBURB MAN MAKES connection with the capture ot large 

quantities ot arms and ammunition
John's, Newfoundland, with a, cargo found by Government forties in Dqplin 
of salted fish tor Gibraltar when she last Friday are said to have been the 
became jammed in heavy ice on March greatest quantity ot such material so 
19th. Her master Charles Roee, and far taken and show that arms and am- 
crew of six,.all Newfoundlanders kept munition were landed on the coast of 
the pumps working all night, but the Kerry in fish barrels a few days pre
water gained, steadily and the decks viously. They were sent to Sligo part- 
were awash at dawn on March 20th iy by train and partly on Motor care, 
when the Triumph sighted her dis- reaching Sligo Tuesday night and ar- 
tress signals..Captain Wm. George of riving in Dublin next morning. Bombs 
the freighter had the disabled steam- and shells were packed in boxes and 
er West Galoc in tew but-lost no time' addressed to an English firm’ of well 
in responding to the call for aid. and known manufacturers in Stephens 
a shift of wind opportunely opened a" Green. This Arm, it is explained, had 
way through the ice to the echooner no knowledge of the shipment- and 
so that the crew were taken off with- the goods never reached there, it be- 
out difficulty. The Triumph towed the big intercepted, according to the ot- 
West Galoc, from the 14th to the 24th flcl&ls, by Sinn Fein agénts and taken 
when finding her oil supply running to stablee in Mount-Joy Square where 
low she turned her over to the steam- the materials were discovered.

WONDERFUL STATEMENT
burg, station, 
however, in destroying a few of the 
pillars. ‘

Declares Tanlac Enabled 
Him to Eat Better, Sleep 
Better and Work Better. 
—Has Gained Thirty 
Pounds.

"I consider Tanlac the grandest | 
-jicine in the world, for I . have 
dually gained 30 pounds in weight 
jCe I began taking it. It has just 
mDiv filled me with new Ufe and

Rubber BootsCOMMUNIST AGITATION CON
TINUES.

PARIS, March 27.
Communist agitation In Munich; is 

continuing, according to despatches 
to the Foreign Office, reporting the' 
breaking up ot a parade carrying red 
flags. .

The best Value on the market,POSSIBLE CHALLENGER LAUNCH- 
ED.

LUNENBURG, March 27.
The schooner Bluenose, a possible 

contender ■ in the International fish
ing schooner races to be held off, 
Halifax next fall, was successfully 
launched from the yards of Smith & 
Shuland here this morning.

A FLAG INCIDENT.
BOSTON, March 27.

. A British flag flying with the Stars 
and Stripes from a window at Claren
don Street, In thé home of Dr. May
nard Ladd, formerly Major In the. Am
erican Red Gross, was torn down and 
trampled in the street to-day by some 
men who had been watching a parade 
in honor of Lord Mayor O’Callaghan1 
of Cork. Neighbors rescued the flag 
and took it.into Dr. Ladd, He went to 
tfle door and holding the flag asked 
that those responsible for. the incid
ent make ■ themselves known. No one 
responded and he nailed the flag back 
in its place.

SINN FEIN HEADQUARTERS BAH).
ED.

DUBLIN, March 27.
The headquarters of the Sinn Fein 

Propaganda Department at Moles- 
worth' St was raided last night by po
lice auxiliaries who effected what was 
officially described as the largest cap
ture of seditious literature yet made 
In Ireland, Several tons of flies, books 
and other documentary matter were' 
removed In the lorries of the raiders-. 
The office equipment of headquarters 
was most elaborate.

The“Columbus” Company when 
they produced the “Storm King” 
Rubber Boot created a new stan
dard both In quality and price of

"Brfor,-1 I took Tanlac, 1 was oft 25 
Linds in weight and was so badly 
hi down I was hardly able to do my 
Lrii. Nothing seemed to agree with 
L and my food invariably soared on 
Cy stomach. I would always hhve 
U uncomfortable bloated, up feeling 
L my stomach, and although I tried 
Uny kinds of medicines, I never got 
yjef until I took Tanlac.
' T also suffered considerably . at. 
times from Rheumatism.• but this lias 
ill disappeared. In fact, this wonder-.' 
[d niedicih,e has made a new man out 
if me in every way. I feel years 
monger afid can do as much'work as 
it any day of my life.

Of course, I am only too glad to 
he you my testimonial because' I

SECURITY police take charge.
MANSFIELD Germany .March 27. '

.' Mansfield was occupied last night 
by a force of security police. At the 
same time members of the security 
forces, about one thousand of whom 
were employed in the movement here 
and in this vicinity, occupied Helbra 
Kloster and Hellstedt. The only fight
ing in this movement occurred here 
when a battery of artillery belonging 
to the federal forces made their first 
appearance In this district and shelled 
retreating Communists. No cas
ualties were reported, however. The clusively with the economic frailties 
police took twenty-five prisoners last of the Soviet system, were, regarded 
night and were bringing in more yesterday as striking so fundamental

ly at its entire structure as to have 
ended practically all possibility of tin 
early resumption of commercial in
tercourse between the two countries.

HARRT M. ALLEN 
Of Pittsburg, Fa.

SPEAKS ON SHIPBOARD.
S:S. MINNEDOSA, March 27.

(By wireless)—Hon. Manning Do
herty, Minister of Agriculture for . the 
Province of Ontario, addressed over 
1,000 passengers on the Mlnnedosa on 
Canada's agricultural possibilities. He 
extended a welcome to British emi- 
igrants who are1 on board the1' steamer 
Mlnnedosa bound for Canada.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE ATTACKED,
HALLE'. Germany, March 27.

An attack was made last night by 
Communists upon the building of.the 
Hallesche Zeitung, the German organ 
here. A hand grenade was hurled, 
into the building,, wounding two ot
ite occupants.

CANADA STEAMSHIPS TO CUT 
WAGES;

TORONTO, March 27.
That the Canada Steamships Com

pany contemplates making a general 
cut In Its. wage lists was intimated 
yesterday by the resident manager, 
Percy Grant Mr. Grant stated, how
ever, that the company has not yet 
fixed thé scale for all ratings of its 
employees. .

apanese Capital Scene FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
MONTREAL, March 27.

One boy was killed outright and two 
men were injured, one of whom may 
die, when a rifle in the hands of Ar
thur Hotte was accidentally discharg
ed this afternoon at St Martin vtl- 
lage, near Cartierville. The victims 
were watching Hotte and some other 
men shooting at a tin can on a fence. 
Hotte's brother Napoleon had attempt
ed to take the gun from his brother 
when it went off, the bullet narrowly 
missing him. It struck .Leopold- Val- 
quette, aged eleven, In the heart, 
came out through. his shoulder and 
passed through the arm of Felix Du
mont and finally lodged Itself In the 
forehead' of Ferdinand Gravel, 48, St. 
Dorothee. The boy died almost in
stantly and Gravel was conveyed to 
Notre Dame Hospital where his re
covery is considered doubtful. Du
mont’s condition is not serious.

of Vast Conflagration
STRIKE DANGER. TEMPORARILY 

BANISHED.
BERLIN, Mârch 27.

Belief that the immediate danger of. 
a co-ordinated general -strike in Cen
tral German industrial regions -and. 
its possible widespread to other sec
tions, has been temporarily banish- 

‘ed, is expressed by Government 
leaders here. They take this view

166 Water Street St. John’s
SIX INJURED IN RUN OFF.

WINNIPEG, March 27.
Six people were hurt, none serious

ly, when the C.P.R. train number ei** 
sikty-two, Moose Jaw to Winnipeg,' mar22,28 
struck a broken rail two miles west ^** 
of Sintaluta yesterday. m, n the ice that made in Argentia. It is 

due to the fact of the bay being full 
ot drift ice, which has not happened 
since 1894, and any winter that Pla
centia Bay does not All with drift ice, 

Blackler, of No. 4 Station, were over- Editor Evening Telegram. . Argentia can be depended on as an
come by ammonia fumes, and damage Dear Sir.—The people here whose open winter port tor any size ship, 
estimated ' at $100,1)06 was caused by ian(j the railway is after tearing up ‘‘Roadstead’’ said in his letter in. the 
fife which on Saturday night complete- an(j destroying are anxious to know Advocate of February 2ist that the 
ly destroyed thé building, .stock and what time they are going to get paid schr. Georgiana sailed in to Placentia 
machinery of the- Slinn Bread Com- for.damages done them. It is no use under her own canvas, but he forget 
pany’s plant on Catherine Street. to write to the Crown Lands Office for to mention the fact that she struck

pursuing their yearly avocations, be
cause. the merchants not seeing any 
prospect, ahead curtailed their sum
mer supplies. There is a limit to 
everything. It was all right to pro
hibit this and that when the war was 
on, but now the conflict is over, the 
word prohibit should be dropped. A 
man must be lacking- intelligence if 
he thinks the Fishery Regulations' 
saved the day. No doubt some form 
of standardizing would be of benefit, 
but drastic regulations such as have 
been enforced the past year are al
together unsuitable. A few days ago 
I read ih the papers that owing to no 
restrictions cod oil fell down, below 
normal ■ price. Then why didn’t the 
Government impose restrictions if 
theÿ thought it would benefit the peo
ple. I. am afraid they knew when 
they where well off. The law of 
supply and demand is the main fac
tor and no restrictions will ever alter

MINERS STRIKE POSSIBLE.
LONDON, March 27.

Stoppage of work in British • coal 
mines on Thursday when the Govern
ment will pass control of the mines 
back to their private owners ie view
ed as a possibility here. Conference 
on the subject have failed to suggest 
a compromise, but owners and miners 
have submitted sepèrate reports to 
the Government It is expected that 
renewed negotiations will begin on 
Wednesday.

SINN FEINERS RESPONSIBLE.
LONDON, March 27.

Incendiary fires on numerous farms 
broke out last evening near New
castle-on.-Tyne. Lloyd’s News attri- 

I butes the fires to Sinn Feiners. Dam
age Is estimated at several thousand 
pounds.

were fortifying 
hilly districts. enquiry, or it may be that the doctor 'Mow up the ice with dynamite, ana 

was too busy canvassing in Harbor on the same date she Could have -sail- 
Main, but I think it is time they ed into Argentia without encountering 
should wake up and pay for our land, one particle of ice:
We are not a wealthy class of peo- Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
pie, and as 'it is almost impossible to I remain, ,
get supplies for the fishery this 
spring, w.e are totally depending on 
this money to buy our outfit for the 
fishery. We are not making any pre
parations for the coming fishery, for 
the simple .reason we are not able, 
financially, and we cannot get any 
advances from the. merchants, but if Editor Evening Telegram, 
the Railway Commission would-pay us Dear Sir.—My last contribution to 
for our land, then we would be-in- your esteemed paper was an article on 
dependent ot the merchants, and be the Sugar Question, a question which 
in a position to buy our own outfit, is uppermost in the minds of the ma- 
Now, however, as the election in Hr. Jority ' ot our people to-day irrespec- 
Main is over there may be something tiTe of any political party. The ar- 
dQing • tide referred' to was written by me

Another matter I would like to re- 88 a. prdte8t ■**“" ‘he reflations 
fer to is the illegal traffic of smug- and not from ,a pohtlcal ^ 
gling. We haven't a policeman here, »8J°™e f°P>e are prone to believe, 
but we should have at least two, to J* contribution to-day will be the , 

mm evil it nnt un- F18*»*? Régulations. I am. not an

YOUTHFUL MURDERER CONFESS^ 
ES.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 27.
1 Gasper Didia, fourteen years old, 

confessed to-day, according to th.e 
police, that hp helped his mother club 
to death his step-father, Joseph 
Scalbius, last night. Then he and his

Yours truly,
ONE WHO KNOWS. 

Argentia, March 22, 1921.ANOTHER ANTI-SOVIET UPRISING 
STOCKHOLM, March 2è.

An anti-Soviet uprising is. report
ed to have occurred' at . Kazan, about 
five hundred and fifty miles from Mos
cow. Many Soviet officials have been 
killed, the despatch says.

other sections. Many of the half- 
frozen • fugitives fleeing from flames 
carried infants 
backs.

BIG SEIZURE OF ARMS.
DUBLIN, March 27. 

Reports made to the authorities in
The Fish Regulations,strapped to their 

The mounted police had great 
difficulty in restraining incipient

-, Yours sincerely, ,
ELI CURTIS.

King’s Cove, March 10, 1921. •
restraining 

panics. As a measure of relief the 
Imperial gardens were opened to the 
suffering. The fire burnt so fiercely 
and with such Intense brightness that 
the skies wtere illuminated by the 

.fiery blaze, which was visible for hun
dreds of miles as it hung over the j 
city. The Diet, which was ip session 
when the blaze started, adjourned 
when the thréatened nature was re
ported.

Fun for WomenA $350,000 OIL LOSS.
VINCENNES, Ind., March 27.

Lightning set fire to a thirty-five 
thousand barrel oil tank belonging to 
the Indiana Refining Company in 
Lawrence County, Illinois, near here 
yesterday and caused a loss estimat
ed' at three hundred and fifty thous
and dollars. .

THE PRICELESS THIRST.

to Diamond Dye
Buy "Diamond Dyes,” no other 

kind, then perfect results ■ are guar
anteed. Each package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contains simple, directions to 
diamond-dye —orn, shabby skirts, 
waists, dresses, edats, gloves, stock
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Druggish Has Color 
Card.

IESTRUCTITÏ FIRE IN TOKIO.
TOKIO, March 27. 

The whole city of Tokio was im- 
Hrilled last night by thé, greatest 
k with which it has been visited 
i a decade. The conflagration ' de
coyed one thousand houses in Yotsa

COMMUNISTS AND POLICE CLASH.
LONDON, March 27. 

German Communists and police
ALLEGED SINN FEIN PLOT DIS- 

COVERED.
LONODN, March 27.

A despatch to the Star from Bel
fast says the authorities there have 
obtained an inkling bf a- Sinn Fein 
plot to prevent the establishment and 
operation of Ulster parliament The 
Sinn Feiners, declared the despatch, 
are determined at all costs to prevent 
the Loyalists .making the act a suc
cess. Plans have been Carefully pre
pared to kidnap sheriffs and officers 
and seize the ballot boxes on .the 
night preceding the elections.

2ÜÊ!k work out home- is. such a common occurrence that 
brew dreams. A little while they’ll those who. are engaged in the traffic 
think it sport to trail the bootleg think it is perfectly legitimate. I do 
shark through alley foul and squalid not knoxtf what Argentia turns into 

j court, to some sequestered park ; but the revenue, but I do. know that it 
they’ll soon-tire of all such brews pays less revenue according to 

: that work like this commands, that, population than any outport in., the 
make a man take off his shoes and Island. How .much duty Is collected

Y oil’ll N eed a 
Camera for Easter!

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week; Snap
shots will be more the craze 

camera

' It was a cough that camoo km «T\
» to m a com» ncr camou hm err *
True to name—IPs tasteless. That’s 

one reason why people stick to 
Brick’s. ’ v

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest.

ACT AT ONCE

than ever, 
users will be geV.ihg their 
equipment ready. How 
about yours? We have in 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories that go with them, 
and we’re hereto give sug
gestion and advice to Cam
era users.

Get your Camera require
ments from *

nauseating oily taste. But now even 
the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil; when they, are 
given a dose of
BRICK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OT 

COD LITER.
Right now, with the streets piled high 
with snow and deep slush under foot, 
people need Brief’s Extract of Cod 
Liver to build up the system and 
strengthen’ the natural' powers of re-' 
sistance against attacks' of Copghs, 
Colds, Grippe, Influenza, Pneumonia, 
etc.

Tell yonr. friends and customers 
thati if they want to know the luxury 
ot real; robust health this spring, they 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cedi 
Liver regularly. . |

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by

BOMB ATTACK ON AIR FORCE 
LOBBIES. ■

DUBLIN, March 27.
A bomb attack was made Saturday 

afternoon upon two lorries belonging 
to the air forces standing In a street 
In the heart of Dublin, the attack re
sulting In the wounding of two ot the 
air force, contingent and several civil
ians. , • ' ,i .

ien. Pr I've got most of
the marbles in 
our block,and I 
wisjilhadallthe

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted' to Hie

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

•n King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tf

Superior Com Flakes

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.

mm
■


